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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

By John T. Cardillo, Esq.

Heavy is the head ...
Heading into my term as president I was aware (from comments made in many previous
president’s messages) that drafting the monthly president’s message is one of the more
lamentable aspects of the job. I appreciate how identifying a monthly topic and submitting
myself to another deadline in an already full schedule (not to mention having my writing
style subject to the criticism of my fellow attorneys) presents its own challenges. Prior to
this office my only experience with serial messages was the weekly four line blurb I wrote for
a football pool I helped organize. For the months of August and September (and probably
October), I can thank The Florida Bar for alleviating some of the stress of this responsibility
by providing me with a topic for my monthly message: Vision 2016.
Since my last message things have heated up with this initiative; specifically the issue of
admission by motion or reciprocity. The effects of Vision 2016’s preliminary report on multijurisdictional practice have reverberated through Florida Bar membership, including our
local organization. Our exposure to this issue has increased substantially. A few members
of our organization attended a town hall meeting in August with Florida Bar President,
Ramon Abadin. A timely and thoughtful statement was issued by our Board of Governors’
representatives, Laird Lile and Marcy Shaw. Newspaper articles have been written. Email
blasts have been sent. Resolutions have been issued by local bar associations.

“... your board
members have been
professional, gotten
to the crux of the
issue, and have
advocated their
respective positions
adroitly. ”

And conversations have ensued. If President Abadin’s repeatedly stated goal of starting a
conversation was all he was looking to accomplish this year, he has succeeded mightily. I am
receptive to discussions on both sides of this issue, but candidly speaking, I have not heard
many who favor the proposal. In fact, I think what has added to the issue’s controversy is
the preliminary report’s statement that support for reciprocity “appears to be shared by a
majority of Florida lawyers.” The sub group cites a survey to support this assertion. Apparently, this was an electronic survey emailed to 3122 Florida Bar members, or approximately
3% of our membership. Of that 3% only 1% (or 1,148 members) responded. President Abadin
has repeatedly relied on data to support the argument that reciprocity is something the
members of The Florida Bar should strongly consider. Given that context, this misleading
data comes as a shock.
Agree or disagree with the concept of reciprocity, I can empathize with President Abadin’s
situation. He is the voluntary leader of an organization, trying to get a message out to his
members, and trying to steer the organization on what he envisions is the proper path. His
comment that resonated the most with me from his August town hall meeting was that he
inherited these issues, he did not create them. The Vision 2016 initiative was started at least
two presidencies ago, and the results are due out in the second half of President Abadin’s
year. So, just as The Florida Bar has co-opted two (maybe more) of my monthly messages;
it has co-opted his entire term. I guess I do not have it that bad.
Nowhere have the conversations on reciprocity been more thoughtful and professional than
among the board of directors of the CCBA. I am heartened and encouraged by the hard
work of the board. As you would expect from any lawyer worthy of his or her trade, your
board members have been professional, gotten to the crux of the issue, and have advocated
their respective positions adroitly. I know; I have had to read all of their emails! I do not
know whether we will ultimately take a formal position as a board on the issue of reciprocity,
but if we do, I can tell you with confidence that it was the result of several hours of debate.
We have taken our duty seriously.
They say leadership of an organization comes with a heavy head. Mine has felt a bit weighed
down this month. But the board has helped keep it elevated. I am proud of our board.
You should be as well.
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LEGAL AID NOTES

By Jeffrey A. Ahren

Upcoming events
2015 “Celebrate Pro Bono Week” Clinic
• IMPORTANT! Legal Aid’s Annual “Celebrate Pro Bono Week” Clinic has been POSTPONED and will not be held on October 15, 2015 as originally planned. Please stay tuned
for more information! Any questions can be directed to Legal Aid’s Development Assistant, Logan Meester, at lmeester@legalaid.org or by calling (239) 298-8138.

9th Annual Adopt a Family Holiday Gift Program
• Adopt a Family matches underprivileged families and their minor children with benefactors who provide toys, gifts, clothing, and food for the holiday season.
• This year, Legal Aid is proud to announce that the Adopt a Family program will be held on
Friday, December 11, 2015 from 5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. at the Naples Zoo.
• The deadline to sign up as a donor is November 20, 2015. For more information or to register as a donor, please call Logan Meester at (239) 298-8138 or email lmeester@legalaid.
org.
Jeffrey Ahren
Director of Development
239-298-8130
jahren@legalaid.org
Logan Meester
Development Assistant
239-298-8138
lmeester@legalaid.org
Grace Cobos
Pro Bono Assistant
239-775-4982
gcobos@legalaid.org

Annual Pro Bono Clinic
Thursday, Oct. 15, 2015
5:30 – 7:30 pm
4125 E. Tamiami Tr.
Naples, FL 34112
(239) 298-8138
lmeester@legalaid.org
Adopt a Family
Friday, Dec. 11, 2015
5:00 – 6:30 pm
Naples Zoo
(239) 298-8138
lmeester@legalaid.org

Legal Aid’s “Wills for Heroes” Pro Bono Event Set for November 7th
• In partnership with the Trusts and Estates Section of the Collier County Bar Association,
Legal Aid will be conducting its annual Wills for Heroes pro bono clinic to draft wills, living
wills, and related basic estate planning instruments for some of the “heroes” in our community, including local veterans, police officers, firefighters, and EMTs/first responders.
• The goal of Wills for Heroes is to ensure that the legal affairs of these very special clients
are in order to protect them and those in their family – and to thank them for their service
to our local community and country.
• Wills for Heroes will be held at the offices of Cohen & Grigsby, P.C. at the Mercato shopping center on Saturday, November 7, 2015 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. If you have
experience in Trust and Estate law and would like to volunteer for this important event to
serve our local Veterans and others as mentioned above, please contact Legal Aid at (239)
298-8138 or via email at lmeester@legalaid.org.

Legal Aid Announces First Annual Breakfast to
Benefit Immokalee Outreach Office
Legal Aid is proud to announce its inaugural Fall Breakfast to Benefit Legal Aid’s Immokalee
Outreach Office, which will be held on November 13, 2015 at the Naples Hilton.
Historically, Legal Aid’s Immokalee Outreach Office has been funded by the Florida Bar
Foundation, which funds Legal Aid programs throughout the state with money earned on
attorney IOTA accounts. However, due to drastic budget buts and historically low interest
rates, funding from the Florida Bar Foundation has all but evaporated, leaving programs like
the Immokalee office in dire circumstances.
Sister Maureen Kelleher, the Legal Aid Staff Attorney who runs our Immokalee office, has
been serving that community for more than 20 years as an immigration attorney. In that
time, her work has been recognized by many leaders in the community, including Congressman Mario Diaz-Balart, who honored Sr. Kelleher on March 25, 2013 in the U.S. House of
Representatives. Sr. Kelleher has also received the Florida Association of Women Lawyers
Golden Achievement Award, the Immokalee Chamber of Commerce’s Humanitarian of the
Year award, and the Collier County Women’s Bar Association Attorney of the Year award in
See “Legal Aid Notes,” page 11
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Register for any event
through Lisa Mead.
Phone: 239-252-8711
lmead@colliercountybar.org
www.colliercountybar.org.

OCTOBER
1

Trusts and Estates Luncheon
Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.
Free event -- please bring your own lunch

3 Foundation Fishing Tournament
Hamilton Harbor Yacht Club
Fishing on your own, Lunch at 1:00 p.m.
Fishing and Lunch - $35 adults, kids free
Lunch Only - $25 adults, kids free
6 CCBA Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 7:30 a.m.
6 CCB Foundation Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 8:30 a.m.
6 Trial Law Luncheon
Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.
TL Members - $25; Non-members - $30

Event Policy
It is the policy of the
Collier County Bar
Association to request
that all reservations for
our events are placed at
least two days prior to the
event.
We are always willing
to accommodate our
members; however, event
sites must order food two
days prior to an event.
Also, it is the policy
of the Collier County
Bar Association to
issue refunds ONLY if
a member cancels a
reservation two days prior
to an event. If a member
cancels the day before,
or the day of an event, a
refund will not be issued.
We appreciate your
consideration of this
policy.
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This event is not sponsored by the CCBA, but
may be of interest to our members.
8 CCACDL
Greek Gourmet, 11:45 a.m.
8 Real Estate Luncheon
Kensington Country Club, 12:00 p.m.
RE Members - $25; Non-members - $30

13 Young Lawyers Board Meeting
Mr. Tequila’s, 12:00 p.m.
This event is not sponsored by the CCBA, but
may be of interest to our members.
13 Inns of Court
The Club at Naples Bay Resort, 5:30 p.m.
14 Trial Law Board Meeting
Sushi Thai, 12:00 p.m.
15 DCA Dinner
Port Royal Club, 5:30 p.m.
Tickets are $100 each
22 Trusts & Estates Mixer with FICPA
Northern Trust, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Free event for our members
This event is not sponsored by the CCBA, but
may be of interest to our members.
28 CCWBA Luncheon
Northern Trust, 11:45 a.m.
30 Family Law Forum
Cypress Woods Country Club
7:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
FL Members - $125; Non-members - $150

NOVEMBER
3 CCBA Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 7:30 a.m.

11 CCBA Offices Closed
In observance of Veterans Day

3 CCB Foundation Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 8:30 a.m.

This event is not sponsored by the CCBA, but
may be of interest to our members.
12 – CCACDL
Greek Gourmet, 11:45 a.m.

3 Trial Law Luncheon
Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.
TL Members - $25; Non-members - $30
6 Real Estate Landscape Seminar
Kensington Country Club
7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
RE Members - $35; Non-members - $50
10 Young Lawyers Board Meeting
Mr. Tequila’s, 12:00 p.m.
This event is not sponsored by the CCBA, but
may be of interest to our members.
10 Inns of Court
The Club at Naples Bay Resort
5:30 p.m.

13 CCBA Membership Luncheon
Kensington Country Club, 12:00 p.m.
Members - $20; Non-members - $30
18 Family Law Luncheon
Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.
FL Members - $25; Non-members - $30
19 Trusts and Estates Luncheon
Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.
Free event -- please bring your own lunch
26 – 27 - CCBA Offices closed
In observance of Thanksgiving
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FLORIDA BAR CORNER

From The Florida Bar News
www.FloridaBar.org

Panel on improper solicitation seeks input
A special Bar committee looking at improper client solicitation by lawyers has set up
two subcommittees and is seeking input from Bar members.
A Special Committee to Study the Unethical and Illegal Solicitation of Legal Business
met during the Bar’s Annual Convention to pursue its charge of looking at potentially
improper ways some lawyers are seeking business.
Vice chair and Board of Governors member Jay Cohen, who presided at the meeting,
said two subcommittees were created with the first, chaired by Amira Fox, gathering
information from around the state.
“That’s going to be more information, data gathering with respect to what is going on
with these kinds of issues facing the state, and what’s addressed via our rules,” Cohen
said.
The second committee, headed by Board of Governors member Jack Hickey, will look
at what other jurisdictions are doing about these issues.
“I foresee a survey going out to the members of the Bar and local bars and working
through the local bars for information gathering,” Cohen said, adding the committee
may have a public hearing.
He said the committee will meet in the coming weeks telephonically and then in person
again in September.
The committee has already heard “complaints and anecdotal information of direct and
outright solicitation of existing clients of lawyers by others, direct solicitation of patients in hospital settings, direct solicitation of criminal defendants in the jails or at
detention, and direct solicitation of existing clients in commercial transactions and litigation,” Cohen said.
He added, “I’m trying to point out this is not solely and exclusively limited to the personal injury field. This solicitation transcends all practices and that’s why the makeup of
our committee incorporates all practices.”
Cohen said the committee is encouraging anyone with information or an example of improper solicitation to contact Thomas Kroeger at The Florida Bar (at tkroeger@flabar.
org), him, or any committee member.
Depending on what the committee finds, “I see the potential for stronger enforcement
of existing rules governing The Florida Bar and/or a revamping of rules to address these
perceived violations,” Cohen said.
Besides Fox, other members of the Statewide Information Subcommittee are Carrie
Gavin, Susan Hugentugler, Freddy Rhoads, and Stacy Scott. Besides Hickey, other members of the Multijurisdictional Approaches Subcommittee are Victoria Cruz-Garcia,
Matthew Perry, David Rothman, and Todd Stewart.
Anyone with information about the unethical or unlawful solicitation of legal practice
may contact Amira Fox at 239-533-1000.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

By Julie Verrier, StarlIT Technology

Compromised emails – a billion-dollar business
According to the FBI, Business Email Compromise (BEC) and Email Account Compromise
(EAC) scams have exposed over $1.2 billion in financial loss between October 2013 and August 2015. These scams have been reported in all 50 states.
BEC and EAC intrusions are quite similar. By targeting financial transactions related to Real
Estate, Financial Brokerages, Title Companies and Attorneys, cybercriminals intercept and
divert funds to overseas accounts through email vulnerabilities.
These scams are executed on unsuspecting businesses and professionals who regularly perform financial transactions via wire transfer. Recent trends show that cybercriminals typically identify themselves as a representative of the law firm handling the wire transfer. Using
virus-ridden emails sent from illegitimate email addresses, cybercriminals can infiltrate a
businesses’ network and gain control of the accounts. These emails usually impersonate a
representative of the financial institution receiving the funds or the law firm that was entrusted with the account.
To give a very popular example of what may happen during a BEC or “Phishing” scam, one
may receive an email from what looks to be the address of the financial institution receiving the wire. These emails often contain attachments. Once the attachment is opened by
the recipient, a virus known as malware is installed. Known to sit passively on a system,
malware allows the cybercriminal unfettered access to the entire business’ network system.
Imagine passwords, client data, and proprietary company information in the hands of the
cybercriminal.
Email Account Compromise gains access to legitimate email accounts, monitors the actions
of the account, and then creates a “spoof” email account that closely resembles that of the
legitimate email account. For instance:
• A real estate professionals’ email account is compromised, and—without their knowledge—their client’s bank account numbers, email address, and even signatures are exposed.
• The criminal uses this information to intercept and redirect funds, access escrow and
trust accounts to request wire transfers, and email clients as a representative of the company to request changes to their accounts.
• Cybercriminals are now also able to hack into client email accounts to expose additional
confidential information, or even to continue the line of infiltration to additional email
accounts.
What to do to protect yourself and client accounts:
To protect company and client email accounts from these cybercriminals, firms need to
develop and implement policies to ward off these phishing scams. Steps that can be implemented companywide are:
• Register all company domain names that are similar to the firm’s domain; for example, if
ones’ company email address is example1@business.com, one should register additional
domains of example11@business.com and example1@business.net.
• Be cautious of opening emails or attachments from unknown individuals.
• Do not click links within unsolicited emails. Obtaining verbal confirmation is optimum.
• When using phone verification, use the clients’ known number—not the phone provided
in the email.
• Understand the habits of your clients, including reasons and details behind the transfer.
See “Hacked Emails,” on page 11
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BULLETIN BOARD
Got news?
Contact Lisa Mead by
calling 252-8711 or
drop an email
line to lmead@
colliercountybar.org

Inclusion
Policy
If you are a CCBA member
in good standing and you’ve
moved, been promoted, hired an
associate, taken on a partner, or
received an award, we’d like to
hear from you. Talks, speeches
(unless they are of national
stature), CLE presentations and
political announcements are
not accepted. In addition, we
will not print notices of honors
determined by other publications
(e.g., Super Lawyers, Best
Lawyers, etc.).
Notices must be submitted in
writing and limited to 100 words;
they are printed at no cost to
members and are subject to
editing. E-mail your notice to
lmead@colliercountybar.org.
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CLASSIFIED
OFFICE FOR RENT: Attorneys (5) and
other professional (1) with one corner executive office to rent. Attractive building/
offices in great location at Pine Ridge and
Airport Rd., Naples, FL. Space for an assistant, shared conference room with law
library, reception area and kitchen is included for $875 per month. Call 239-5931444.

(5) and staff. Call Al for more info at 5969522.

OFFICES FOR LEASE in Park Central
Court (Airport/Pine Ridge). Available: 1
large corner office with additional direct
access- $750 per month and 1 regular office- $550 per month. Includes shared
use of conference room, kitchen and
common areas with existing Attorneys

OFFICE FOR LEASE: AV law firm seeks
attorney to rent an office in its prime
Tamiami Trail space. Use of reception
area, conference room, photocopy/fax,
and kitchenette included. Potential to assist firm with litigation and possible work
in other areas. Contact dnaplaw@aol.
com.

SEEKING SPACE: Attorney looking to
rent space, multiple individual offices
available. Attractive building / offices
in great location near the Courthouse.
Space for assistant, shared conference
room and reception are. Call 786-213-1238.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Joseph H. Brown, Esq. has joined Blount
Law, PL. Joe grew up in Peoria, IL, but
most recently called Gainesville, FL his
home. Joe graduated from the University
of Florida with his Juris Doctor Degree in
2007 and he earned a Bachelor’s Degree
in Finance from Arizona State University.
Joe and his family are excited to call Naples home; his wife Tracy and daughter
Jordan are looking forward to exploring
our area beaches looking for unique and
beautiful shells.
Quarles & Brady LLP has announced that
Firm Chair Kimberly Leach Johnson has
been awarded an FCSW Florida Achievement Award from the Florida Commission
on the Status of Women (FCSW). Johnson practices in the firm’s Estate, Trust &
Wealth Preservation Practice Group in
the firm’s Naples office.

Rebecca M. Vaccariello, litigation attorney at Salvatori, Wood, Buckel, Carmichael & Lottes, has been appointed to the
Executive Board of Collier County Women’s Bar Association, Inc. as Treasurer.
Rebecca most recently had served on the
board of directors for the 2014-2015 year
and was the local representative for the
Florida Association of Women Lawyers
(FAWL).
Roetzel is proud to announce that Robert
D. Pritt, a partner in the firm’s Naples office, has been certified by the Supreme
Court of Florida as a Circuit Court (Civil)
and Appellate Court Mediator. Mr. Pritt
focuses his practice on local government
law and litigation, and upon real estate
law with an emphasis on land use and
zoning. He is also a licensed real estate
broker and instructor.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

By Mark Cohn, Esq.
Of Counsel, The Boatman Law Firm

The business divorce
Over the years, I have often been called upon to represent business owners who for one
reason or another have come to the point where they need to end their relationship with
the co-owner of their business. Whether the relationship is in the form of partnership,
corporation or limited liability company, the approach to be adopted is basically the same.
These type matters are often termed “business divorces”. At the end of the day, it is the
lawyer’s job to strategize so that the client is treated fairly and ends up with the ability to
continue his/her career or is paid enough money for his/her share of the business. The tactics to achieve this goal are, of course, critical. I have successfully pursued dozens of these
matters for a variety of businessmen including dentists, lawyers, physicians, a communications company, restaurateur, distribution company, construction company, auto dealership
and a beer and wine distributorship.
The problem with these cases to start with is that there may well be no right for one owner
to demand to be bought out by the other. For instance, two lawyers who had been partners
for 48 years surprisingly decided they could not stand the sight of each other. But who
would take over the clients, the offices, the personnel? Neither had the right simply to oust
the other. Claiming deadlock and going for a judicial dissolution would take too long and
cede control of the outcome to the vagaries of the court system. A wife and husband have
an array of statutes and precedents to rely upon in working out their separation. But coowners of a business have no counterpart to govern their “divorce”. The unhappy partner
can simply walk out, but risks losing everything in doing so. For instance, the unhappy coowner of a steel fabrication company cannot simply walk away and start his own warehouse
and manufacturing facility without freeing up the capital he has tied up in his current business.
The first step for the attorney representing one of the owners is to identify what rights are
given to the owner by existing law. For instance, in a corporate form, there are statutory
rights to annual meetings (F.S. §607.0701), shareholder votes (F.S. §607.0721) and periodic
accounting statements (F.S. §607.1620). Often, in closely held companies these rights have
been ignored for years and beg to be enforced. Often, a violation of a shareholder’s rights
can be triggered by a broad, comprehensive request to examine corporate records under F.S. §607.1602. Certain corporate records must be maintained (F.S. §607.1601). There
are similar statutory requirements for partnerships (e.g. F.S. §620.8403) and LLC’s (e.g. F.S.
§605.0410). There may be rights created by a shareholder or partnership agreement and
in an LLC there are rights created by the operating agreement. In all business entities,
each owner is protected by his counterpart’s fiduciary duty not to “steal” or to act selfishly
in derogation of the benefits accorded to the other owners. E.g. Biltmore Motor Corp. v.
Roque, 291 So.2d 114, 115 (Fla. 3d DCA 1974)(corporate setting) McCoy v. Durden, Case No.
1D13-2113, (1st Fla. DCA December 31, 2014).
The second step is to identify the ways in which these rights have been violated. As noted
above, there may be a lack of conformance to a corporate statutory requirement such as
an annual meeting or annual financial statement. Denial of such rights creates a perfect
platform for equitable relief i.e. the continuing denial of the right to vote. Other events that
provide an entree to seek relief include usurping a corporate opportunity to engage in a
related business or expand into another territory; excess compensation or the employment
of relatives, discharge of the unhappy plaintiff/owner, spending company funds on personal
matters, or failure to distribute the funds necessary to pay taxes on K-1 income. Each of
these wrongs and countless others could be the subject of a separate article, but for present purposes suffice it to say that the lawyer must apply imagination, creativity and original
thinking to identify the ways in which his/her client has been mistreated.
The third step is to fashion a legal claim based on the right that has been denied that will
result in the outcome needed – usually an agreed buy-out or division of the business. This
see “Business Divorce,” next page
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Business divorce from page 9
is an outcome that no law suit can provide. There is no prayer
in a complaint saying “Wherefore the plaintiff seeks a buyout.”
We are accustomed to suing for damages, but that type of litigation can take many months if not years and in the end will not
necessarily achieve the desired outcome. A judicial dissolution
is also insufficient as there the likely outcome is a liquidation of
the business or in other words the denial of the valued business
to both litigants. However, the expense and inconvenience associated with litigation are such that a well-timed lawsuit can encourage a settlement that achieves the desired outcome quickly
-- In other words not a hollow court victory, but a negotiated
resolution that wins the plaintiff either the buy-out or the division of the company that is needed as a practical matter.
A temporary restraining order or temporary injunction is the best
bet to force the defendant to the negotiating table. To file such
a claim, however, the cause of action must be one that meets
the criteria for injunctive relief. Fla. Rule of Civ. Pro. 1.610. For
instance irreparable harm arises when one is excluded from corporate governance or is denied a statutory right. The threat of
repeated wrongs into the future can be argued to mean there is
no adequate remedy at law because the amount of future damage is currently unquantifiable. The expansion of the business
or improper contact with new customers cannot be expressed
in dollars and cents because of the immeasurable long term effects. Whatever openings the facts of a particular case present,
it is essential to frame the cause of action in a way that justifies a
claim for equitable relief on an emergency basis.
Once the valid cause of action is established, expedited discovery necessitated by the shortened time frame of a claim for
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emergency relief which requires the defendant to respond very
quickly and also admit the validity of the plaintiff’s factual allegations naturally creates incentive to compromise. The idea is
create the opportunity to appear in front of a judge as soon as
possible for a substantive ruling that puts the defendant at risk.
The threat of that ruling is the tool to bring the defendant to the
conclusion that a settlement is the preferable outcome.
The foregoing recipe for assisting a mistreated minority shareholder (minority in the sense of lacking control) is meant to
achieve a quick and fair settlement. But the client must be made
aware early on that if Defendant refuses to settle and the emergency relief is denied without a settlement, then the litigation
will go on to a natural conclusion. Time and money will be spent
in the process. Also, the reader should NOT take away from
this article that any frivolous claim should be made for the sake
of harassing a defendant into a settlement. All the claims must
be grounded in fact and couched in meritorious legal principles.
At the end of the day, it is the lawyer’s job to assist a client who’s
rights and property interests have been damaged by his business partner’s actions to the extent that he no longer wishes
to remain a business partner. That assistance may focus on the
actual reasons for the client’s unhappiness but may also require
that other reasons for action be pursued that ultimately will
bring about the desired result.
Mark B. Cohn is Of Counsel to The Boatman Law Firm, 3021 Airport-Pulling Road N., Suite 202, Naples, FL 34105. Mr. Cohn may
be reached at 239-450-2019. www.markcohnlaw.com
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Legal Aid Notes from page 4
2008. Currently, she serves as a board member of both the Immokalee Housing and Family Services, and Florida Non-Profit

Services.

Sister Kelleher has represented thousands of low-income clients throughout Collier County, and assists approximately
500 new clients each year. Many of her clients include women
and children who have been victims of domestic violence or
other violent crimes, assisting these clients obtain “U” visas in
exchange for cooperating with law enforcement with the investigation and prosecution of serious crimes. She also assists U.S.
citizens and Lawful Permanent Residents with family unification
petitions, citizenship petitions for eligible Permanent Residents,
as well as Temporary Protected Status petitions for immigrants
who are unable to safely return to their home country. Additionally, Sister Kelleher provides legal services to victims of human trafficking and unaccompanied minor children who enter
the U.S. after fleeing violence in their homeland.
Although Legal Aid’s Immokalee office is primarily staffed by
Legal Aid’s Immigration Unit, all Legal Aid attorneys regularly
rotate to the Immokalee office to assist clients who are otherwise unable to travel to Naples due to lack of transportation or
child care.
As fall approaches and families come together to share holiday meals, please remember the many people in Collier County who live in Immokalee and work on our local farms. These
people provide much of the workforce that forms the bedrock
of Collier County’s economy, including hospitality, landscaping,
food service, and retail services. Please keep these hardworking people in mind and support the inaugural Breakfast to Benefit Legal Aid’s Immokalee Outreach Office on December 13th at
the Naples Hilton. Tickets are $75 each and tables are $750 (includes 10 tickets). For more information or to purchase tickets,
please contact Logan Meester at (239) 298-8138 or lmeester@
legalaid.org.

Legal Aid’s 9th Annual “Adopt a Family”
Holiday Gift Program on December 11th
Since 2007, Legal Aid Service of Collier County, in collaboration with the Collier County Bar Association, has furnished
gifts to approximately 1,000 needy children each holiday season through generous donations made by patrons of the annual
Adopt a Family Holiday Gift Program. This year, Legal Aid is
proud to announce that the Adopt a Family program will be
held on Friday, December 11, 2015 from 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
at the Naples Zoo. Additionally, all children who receive gifts
will also receive free admission to the Zoo all day Friday!
The goal of the Adopt a Family program is to match underprivileged families and their minor children with benefactors who
are willing to provide toys, gifts, clothing, and food to the families. It is not too late to “adopt” a family or make a donation
to a needy child! Without your generosity, many of these young
children would receive no gifts at all this holiday season. Please
join us as we try to brighten the lives of these local children!
Once again this year, Judge James McGarity will spread some
Christmas magic as Santa Claus, to the delight of the children.
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If you are interested in participating in this wonderful opportunity, please sign up today by filling out the Adopt-A-Family
insert form (in this issue) and mailing or faxing the completed
form to Legal Aid. The deadline to sign up as a donor is November 20, 2015. For more information about about how you
can become involved, or to register as a donor, please call (239)
298-8138 or email lmeester@legalaid.org.

Colette J. Kellerhouse named
October 2015 Attorney of the Month
Legal Aid Service of Collier County proudly selects Colette
Kellerhouse as its “Attorney of the Month” for October, 2015.
Colette is a family law attorney with the Law Office of David F.
Garber, P.A.
Colette has dedicated herself to supporting Legal Aid through
her many years of pro bono service and is being honored for
her many contributions to the program. Colette has graciously
served at numerous pro bono clinics offered by Legal Aid, as
well as represented several clients on more complicated matters. Recently, Colette obtained a very favorable outcome to a
pro bono family law case that took nearly two years to resolve
and involved the work of several outside experts.
“We are truly grateful for the all of the hard work that Colette
Kellerhouse has done for Legal Aid over the years,” said Carol
O’Callaghan, Legal Aid’s Managing Attorney. “Colette is a tremendous asset to our program with all of the pro bono work she
does and we are so pleased with the great results she is able to
achieve for our clients.” Please join Legal Aid in congratulating
Colette Kellerhouse as Legal Aid’s “Attorney of the Month!”

Hacked emails from page 7
• Talk to an IT professional to create intrusion rules that are
similar to your company’s email.
If your business has been compromised, act quickly! Contact
your financial advisors to request they contact the institution
where the fraudulent wire transfer was sent. Contact your local
FBI and file a complaint at www.IC3.gov, regardless of the dollar
amount loss.
With over 30 years of experience within computer industry, Julie Verrier and the team of Starlit Technology bring their applied
technological knowledge to Southwest Florida’s growing business community. StarlIT Technology is considered the industry
leader in cyber security. To receive a complimentary cyber security assessment contact them at www.StarlITTechnology.com
or Julie at 239-300.8756.

“Waste your money and you’re only
out of money. Waste your TIME and
you’ve lost a part of your life.”
– Dr. Michael LeBoeuf
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Please support our advertisers.
They make your newsletter
possible!
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INSURANCE

FAMILY LAW
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Triar’s Club Roast
Thursday, August 27, 2015
Son, student, soldier,
musician, lawyer, rebel,
father and husband.
Mike McDonnell has
done it all! Mike was
thoroughly roasted
by panelists Charles
Murray, John Cardillo
and Jerry Berry. He was
also celebrated in song
by Gary Green. Andy
Solis, our very own Dean
Martin, hosted the event
and provided the top
ten reasons we all know
Mike McDonnell has
been practicing too long.
There were laughs all
night long for the packed
room. This event keeps
getting bigger and better.
Who will be our target
for next year?
Page 14
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MEDIATION & ARBITRATION

EXPERIENCE.

INTEGRITY.

COMMITMENT.
The legal landscape of Southwest Florida is ever changing. For over
40 years, Cardillo, Keith, Bonaquist has been at the forefront of
those changes practicing law with experience, integrity and commitment.
Accepting referrals in the areas of:
˚ Personal Injury & Wrongful Death
˚ Business, Construction & Real Estate Disputes
˚ Commercial Litigation
˚ Probate, Trust & Elder Law

3550 Tamiami Trail E., Naples, FL 34112 | 239.774.2229 | ckblaw.com

TRIAL LAW
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INSURANCE
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COURT REPORTING

WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES
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CRIMINAL AND PERSONAL INJURY LAW

LAW OFFICE OF DONALD P. DAY
Criminal Law • Personal Injury

239-529-6053 • Fax 239-529-6293

Donald P. Day
dday@DonaldDayLaw.com
3375 East Tamiami Trail • Naples, FL 34112

Motor Vehicle Accidents • Slip and Fall
Product Liability • Bicycle Accidents
Wrongful Death • Abuse/Molestation
Referrals Honored
5633 Naples Blvd., Naples, FL 34109
Tel. 239-598-3222

www.zelmanandhanlon.com

EMPLOYMENT AND PERSONAL INJURY LAW
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LEGAL/NURSE CONSULTING

LEGAL NURSE
CONSULTING, INC.

Proud to serve as a Gold Sponsor to
the Collier County Bar Association

Cathy Stockinger, RN, BBA, CLCP, CLNC
Certified Legal Nurse Consultant
cstockinger@legalnurseconsultinginc.com

Cheffy Passidomo
A T T O R N EYS A T L A W

Fred Stockinger, MD, FACC, FCCP, FACS

Retired Cardiovascular Surgeon, The Ohio State University
fstockinger@legalnurseconsultinginc.com

Legal Nurse Consulting , Inc.
6017 Pine Ridge Road, Suite 354
Naples, Florida 34119
Phone 239 659 LNCI (5624)
Fax: 239 643 1220
www.legalnurseconsultinginc.com

www.napleslaw.com
821 Fifth Avenue South • Naples, Florida 34102

COURT REPORTING
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MEDIATION & ARBITRATION

WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES

Certified Circuit Court Mediator

KOTLER LAW FIRM, P. L.

Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer
39 Years of Litigation Experience

A. STEPHEN KOTLER

WILLIAM D. KEITH

Cardillo, Keith & Bonaquist, P.A.
3550 Tamiami Trail East
Naples, Florida 34112
Telephone: (239) 774-2229
E-Mail: wkeith@ckblaw.com

BOARD CERTIFIED WILLS, TRUSTS AND ESTATES LAWYER

999 VANDERBILT BEACH ROAD, SUITE 200
NAPLES, FLORIDA 34108
239.325.2333 ▪ FAX 239.325.1853
SKOTLER@KOTLERPL.COM

We have 6 graphic designers on staff!
www.ThePrintShop.tv
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Our in-house artists can help you get the
look you want -- usually faster and cheaper
than internet sources. Give us call today!
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BANKRUPTCY
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PATENT/TRADEMARK LAW
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IMMIGRATION & NATIONALITY LAW
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RESEARCH
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MALPRACTICE LAW
A FULL-SERVICE LAW FIRM SINCE 1924

With sensitive legal
malpractice claims and
grievance matters, we are
the “lawyer’s lawyer.”
Michael J. Corso

Traci T. McKee

Shareholder

Shareholder

HENDERSON FRANKLIN’S EXPERIENCE IN THE LEGAL
MALPRACTICE DEFENSE FIELD enables us to confidently and
competently defend Florida lawyers exposed to liability claims and disciplinary
matters, including:
•
•
•
•

Professional Negligence
Breach of Fiduciary Duty
Conflict of Interest
Fraud

•
•
•
•

Florida Bar Complaint Responses
Grievance Committee Hearings
Referee proceedings
Mediations of disciplinary proceedings

henlaw.com • 239.344.1100
Fort Myers • Bonita Springs • Sanibel • Naples*
Adapting. Changing. Moving forward.
©2015 Henderson Franklin Starnes & Holt, P.A.

HOME HEALTH/NURSING
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* By appointment only

LEGAL NOTICES/ADVERTISING
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BUSINESS LITIGATION
Paralegal Association of Florida, Inc.
Southwest Florida Chapter
An affiliate of the National Association
of Legal Assistants, Inc.
c/o PO Box 110893 • Naples, Florida 34108

Paralegal Networking & Monthly CLE Events

We meet on the 3rd Thursday of each month at the DoubleTree Guest Suites
in Naples; 5:30 for social hour/6:30 CLE Dinner meeting. Members $25.00
and Guests $35.00. Please RSVP to Sue Smith at shsmith@porterwright.com
if interested in attending or if you need more information.
We meet on the 4th Thursday of each month at the Hilton Garden Inn in
Ft. Myers; 6:00 dinner and check-in. Members $25.00 and Guests $35.00.
Please RSVP to Sabine Francisco at sfrancisco@bolanostruxton.com if interested in attending or if you need more information.

Board Certified
Business Litigation
Lawyer

The Chamber Building
2390 Tamiami Trail N., #202
Naples, Florida 34103
(239) 643-0100
Ed@edwardlarsenesq.com

EDWARD L. LARSEN, ESQ., P.A.
Business Law & Business Litigation

Proud to be a Silver Sponsor to the Collier County Bar Foundation
AV Rated
Admitted to Florida • New York • New Jersey

Lives

changed,
lives

saved.

The American Cancer Society fights
for every birthday threatened by
every cancer, in every community.
We’ve taken part in almost every major cancer breakthrough.
You can help by educating your clients on planned giving
opportunities. Our National Professional Advisor Network
(NPAN) provides solutions through free, valuable gift
planning tools and resources and access to the latest in
estate planning, charitable tax and finance news.

To register or receive a free NPAN brochure email
pat.baier@cancer.org or call 1-800-444-1410 ext. 3856.

© 2015 American Cancer Society, Inc. – No. 031051 Rev. 8/15
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MEDIATION

Who knew the Bar Association had so much talent? Members show off their fine works of art at
Vino’s Picasso FUNraiser for the Collier County Bar Foundation on September 3.
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